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INVENTORY OF RATABLE PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF



















INVENTORY OF THE NON-RESIDENT TAXABLE
ERTY IN THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM































Hart lot 44, range
12 75a
^ Smith, Piatt D.
Lot No. 8 at Lake |
Smithurst, Mildred '







Cottage at Lake |
Via
I
Stone, W. H. I














Stuart, Ida B. &
Henry A.
Gale lot & cottage








































































Water rights "Lord" 100
Tuttle, Margaret






Johnson lot 5a 20
Ward, Frank E.
Cottage at Lake 1000
Wehner, Frank W.
j
Wood lot 25a 1251
Wheeler, Alice M. I
Land on West Hill 10o|
Whitney, Wm. M.
|
Quarry land la [ 100
1
Howe lot 40a 200|




































THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSONS HAVE BEEN





















































































































SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, land and building,
Furniture and equipment,
Library, land and building,
Furniture and equipment, (Library),
Police Department and equipment.




Highway Department, land and buildings,
Equipment (Road Department),
Pease house.









INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
For April 1, 1934, as taken and returned to the State Tax











Gasoline tanks and pumps,
Stock in trade,
Tax rate $37 on $1,000 valuation.
Amount exempt to soldiers,
454 polls at $2.00,
National Bank stock tax.
The ^amount of taxes assessed by us on polls and estates
of the Town of Fitzwilliam for April 1, 1934, is as follows
:
Town charges, $5,000 00
District Nurse Association, 500 00
State aid construction, 1,300 50

















BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1935 to January 31, 1936
Compared With
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year














salaries, $1,167 75 $1,100 00 $67 75
Town off'icers'
















260 28 1,500 00 1,239 72





other celebrations, 100 00
Aid to soldiers and
their families, 81 56 1,000 00
Public service en-
terprises :
Cemeteries, 250 09 250 00
Interest
:
On temporary loans, 63 89 63 89







town's share, 1,258 55 1,263 00




State taxes, 1,742 00
County taxes,
2,000 00












Year 1934 Year 1935 Increase Decrease
Payments to precincts, 125 00 150 00 25 00
Payments to school
districts, 13,362 00 15,000 00 1,638 00
Total expendi-





Received for 167 automobile permits from Febru-
ary 1st, 1934 to December 31st, 1934, $351 26
Received for 166 automobile permits from January
1st, 1935 to January 31st, 1935, 488 26
Received for 99 dog licenses, $241 17
Paid out
37
Fitzwilliam, N. H., Feb. 6th, 1935.
Having examined the accounts of the Town Clerk of Fitz-
william, I find the same correctly cast and properly vouched.
JOHN S. BLAIR,
Auditor.
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Owing to the serious illness of the treasurer we are unable




Sources of revenue from state, $6,683 04
From local sources except tax, 1,535 93
From local sources other than propertj^ 10,892 88







Having examined the above report of the Selectmen of





Town officers' salaries, $1,167 75
Town officers' expenses, 469 28
Election and registration, 151 40
Town hall, 525 32
Police department, 194 25
Fire department, 1,725 76
Bounties, 44 40








1932 and 1933 tax redeemed,
David Feinberg Co., Dodd Quarry tax deed
J. H. Firmin, filing fee,
John S. Blair, filing fee,
Walter M. Stone, unexpected Memorial
Day appropriation,
James H. Smith, auction,
James H. Smith, cash,
Ervin Rugg, refund B. & M. fire,
McCann Corp., express refund.
Rent of James Smith place,
Fitzwilliam Hotel Co., calcium,
Leon E. Felton, calcium,
Louis M. Webb, calcium,
E. J. Bonnett, refund on truck,
James H. Smith, abatement on insurance,
Cash in treasury, Feb. 1, 1934,
1933 poll tax.
DETAIL 4
Amount raised by property tax,
5,000
42
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL 1
Town Officers' Salaries
Clarence M. Damon, selectman,
Walter M. Stone, selectman,
Louis M. Webb, selectman,
Horace B. Firmin, treasurer,
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector,
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk (fees),
John S. Blair, moderator and auditor,
J. B. Blodgett, bell ringer,
J. B. Blodgett, care of town clock,
DETAIL 2
Town Officers' Expenses
Louis M. Webb, postage and phone,
Edson Eastman Co., supplies,
Fred R. Boyce, stamped envelopes,
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording tax sales
and transfers,
J. H. Firmin, treasurer and clerk's bond,
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues.
Mason Insurance Agency, trustees' bond.
The Howe Press, collector's printing,
Frances F. Chase, typing.
Sentinel Printing Co., letter heads and notices
Lolie R. Pierce, postage,
Julius H. Firmin, supplies,




Isaac Lehto, wood, 19 50
Fred R. Boj^ce, wood, 15 00
J. B. Blodgett, supplies, 8 95
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies, 22 03
Derry Electric Co., supplies, 69 89
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies on C. W. A.
work, 53 78
Jonas Damon Est., supplies on C. W. A. work, 11 62
$35
45
J. B. Derby, rent,
Arthur Blanchard Co., acid and supplies,
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., 300
ft. hose,
V. M. Decatur, repairing lights,
C. C. Holman, water hole Amc,
A. P. Yon, water hole C. W. A.,
N. E. Wooden Ware, treat fire,
Lreroy W. Sprague, stewart,
James H. Hinds, lights,
G. H. Aldrich & Sons, insurance,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,
Horace B. Firmin, pay rolls,
Clifford Holman, pay rolls,
F. P. Wilkins, use truck,
H. W. Popple, supplies,
Warren A. Flagg, miscellaneous,







George S. Emerson, $6 25 $6 25
DETAIL 10
Town Maintenance
Harry E. Flagg, summer pay roll, $2,317 15






Ella M. Emerson, treasurer, $500 00 $500 00
DETAIL 23
Interest
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank, $63 89 $63 89
DETAIL 24
Temporary Loan
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank, $5,000 00 $5,000 00
DETAIL 25
Richmond Road, pay roll, $1,258 55 $1,258 55
DETAIL 26
E. R. U. Construction
Bowkerville Road, pay roll,
Holman's Road, pay roll,
Stone's Road, paj^ roll,
Whiteomb Road, pay roll,
Rindge Road, pay roll.
Upper Winchendon Road, pay roll,
Burbank Road, pay roll,
Lake Road, pay roll.
Culvert pipes paid for by state,
DETAIL 27
State, County and Precinct
W. R. Porter, county treasurer, $1,640 43
Charles T. Patten, state treasurer, 1,742 00
Fred R. Boyce, treasurer village precinct, 100 00
$630 25
49




Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., snow plow,
F. P. Wilkins,
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., snoAv fence,
B. & M., freight snow fence,
E. W. Bonnette, Ford chassis,
W. T. Bosworth, labor on truck body,
E. W. Bonnette, supplies,
H. W. Popple, expenses to Portland,
The McCann Co., pumper and tank.
DETAIL 29
Schools
Julia B. Bobbins, treasurer, dog tax,
Julia B. Bobbins, treasurer.
DETAIL 30
Unclassified
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., repairs on grader, $11 00
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports, 232 85
Solvay Sales Corp., solvay, 47 61
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording Whitcomb
deed, 1 18
Margaret Daly Est., land damage or im-
provement, 25 00
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording tax deed, 1 18
Monadnock Begion Treasurer, sign, 12 50
Leroy W. Sprague, care depot water trough, 3 00
$275 00
50
Faulkner & Bell, legal services, 97 25
Phillip Yon, town boundary, Fitzwilliam
and Troy, 15 00
Ben 0. Branham, auto service, town clerk, 2 12
Winfield M. Chaplin, recording tax deed, 2 56
Henry Bemis, care water tub, 3 00
Mabel L. Preve, typing, 10 00
F. P. Wilkin, express on fire hose, 1 43
Frances F. Chase, typing, 1 25
M. E. Blake, dynamite, water hole, 5 11
Walter Baldwin, sharp tools, water hole, 2 65
Arthur Dunton, use car for trucking,
water hole, 34 00
J. M. Parker, supplies, water hole, 6 59
Harry Gilmore Co., supplies, water hole, 18 00
Walter Michelson, accident, 25 GO
Geo. S. Emerson, Michelson, accident, 3 00
DETAIL 31
Account of the Late James H. Smith
Mason Insurance Agency, insurance, $10 35
Winfield M. Chaplin, making deeds, 6 25
Miss Eva M. Cote, 1 day nursing, 5 00
Mrs. Edith Fisher, 15 days care, 75 00
Mrs. Edith Fisher, preparing house for
funeral, 10 25
C. E. Snow & Son, funeral expenses, 262 65
Hubert Hayden, care and food from Oc-
tober 14, 1933 to May 18, 1934, 358 95
Hubert Hayden, nurse's board, 10 10
George A. Baldwin, opening grave, 11 00
Mason Insurance Agency, vacancy permit, 13 50
E. W. Hall, expense at auction, 36 80
Abe J. Yon, labor at auction, 2 80
$561 28
51
Louis M. Webb, labor before and at auction,
Phillip Yon, monument,
George S. Emerson, M. D., medical care
Marguerite E. Davis, mileage,
Fitzwilliam District Nurse Association
for Miss Davis, nurse,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,




REPORT OF HARRY E. FLAGG, ROAD AGENT
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
H. E. Flagg, payroll, $2,317 15
EXPENDED
New England Metal Culvert Co., culverts,
R. W. Stone, lumber,
Jonas Damon Estate, bridge plank,
W. E. Emerson, dynamite, fuse, caps,
S. S. Stone & Sons, bridge plank,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,
E. Whipple, gravel,
Dyar Sales Machinery Co., scraper blade
J. F. Beal, gravel,
W. T. Bosworth, painting signs,







H. E. Flagg, payroll February 1, 1934 to
February 1, 1935, $4,429 78
EXPENDED




M. S. Perkins Machine Co., repairs on plow, 44 62
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies, 15 99
To three trucks, plowing snow, 1,180 00
To 112 men, shoveling snow, 3,152 82
OIL SPECIAL
54
TOWN HALL AGENT'S REPORT
Number of times hall opened,
55
FIREWARDS' REPORT
We have had several serious fires this year.
By the aid of federal money several forest fire water holes
have been added.
Due to the fact that the old motor vehicle was not worth
repairing we added the following equipment: One Ford truck
with a power take off with a Waterus pump 300 gallons per






REPORT OF TOWN CEMETERIES
Appropriations from the town, $250 00
Sale of one lot No. 52, Pine Grove Cem-
etery to Charles E. Whitcomb, 10 00
Unsettled account of Mary Lee Est.,
Lot No. 70, Pine Grove Cemetery, $10 00
$260 00
57




REPORT OF VILLAGE DISTRICT
TREASURER
RECEIPTS
January 31st, 1934, cash on hand,
June 14th, 1934, order from town,
DISBURSEMENTS
June 14, 1934, W. W. Kimball, orders No. 1 and No. 2,
Aug. 1, 1934, W. W. Kimball, order No. 3,
Sept. 11, 1934, W. W. Kimball, order No. 4,
Oct. 5, 1934, W. W. Kimball, order No. 5,
Nov. 3, 1934, W. W. Kimball, order No. 6,
Dec. 6, 1934, E. I. Pierce, order No. 7,
Dec. 5, 1934, W. W. Kimball, order No. 8,
Jan. 6, 1935, C. C. Holman, order No. 9,








Your trustees have, during the past year, had three* enter-
tainments. The Boston Orchestral Players again came to us
and drew many people from out of town and the concert was
as usual of the highest order.
A. C. Shelton gave a lecture illustrated by the new natural
color photography which was most interesting and we have
had many requests to have him return.
The attendance at the entertainments is not what it should
be. We some times wonder if the very small admission charge







FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ELLIOT INSTITUTE
For the Year Ending January 31, 1935
RECEIPTS
February 1, 1934, cash on hand, $159 94
Coupons S. Western Bell. Tel., 5's,
Coupons U. S. Bonds,
Coupons Brown Co., 1st, 514's,
Coupon Fla. Power and Lt., 1st, 5's,
Dividends 1st Nat. Bank Stock,
Proceeds Boston Orchestral Players,
Proceeds A. C. Shelton lecture,
Proceeds M. B. Wing entertainment.
Sold 1st Xat. Bank rights,
25
61
South Western Bell Tel., 1st, 5's, par value, 1,000 00
Florida Pr. and Lt., 1st, 5's, par value, 1,000 00
Brown Company, 1st, 5i/2's, par value, 1,000 00
10 shares Brown Co. stock, par $100.





Having examined the report of the Treasurer of The Elliot




REPORT OF TOWN LIBRARY
For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1935




' Anthony Dare 's Progress ' '—Marshall, M35a
'Bar 20 Three "—Mulford, M91b
'Benson Murder Case"—Van Dine, V28b
'Blazed Trail' '—White, W58b
'Bella Donna "—Hichens, H52b
'Barbarv Sheep"—Hichens, H52ba
'Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush"—Maclaren, M26b
' Balisand ' '—Hergeshimer, H42b
'Begum's Daughter"—Bynner, B99b
'But Yet a Woman"—Hardy, H22b
'Bay Path"—Holland, H72b
' Betrothed ' '—Manzoni, M32b
'Best Time Ever"—Ruck, Il82b
'Beggars Would Ride "—Ohlson, Oh4b
'Code of the West"—Grey, G86c
'Children of the Fog"—Guest, G93c
'Certain People of Importance"—Norris, N79c
'Crimson Azaleas"—Stacpoole, Stic
'Child of the Orient"—Vaka, V41c
'Cross of Peace"—Gibbs, G35c
'Castle Builders"—Munn, M92c
'Cap'n Eri"—Lincoln, L63c
'Chinese Orange Mystery"—Queen, Q3c
'Destiny Days"—Byrne, B99d
'Death comes for Archbishop"—Gather, C28d
'Dark Hester"—Sedgwick, Se3d




'Dutch Shoe Mystery "—Queen, Q3d
'Dagger in the Dark"—Eberhardt, Eb3d
'Dona Celestis"—Dell, D38d
64




' Forsythe Saga ' '—Galsworthy,
'Frontier of the Deep"—Beals,
'Frenzied Fiction"—Leacock,
'Flaming Forest"—Curwood,.
' Freckles ' '—Porter,
'Flaming Grahams"—Miller,
'Fated to be Free"—Ingelow,
' Found Treasure ' '—Hill,
'Fair Tomorrow"—Loring,
'Friday's Child"—Hauck,
'From this day Forward"—Ayers,
'Folks"—Suckow,
' Fascinating Stranger ' '—Tarkington,
'Good-bye Mr. Chips "—Hilton,
'Graven Image"—Widdemer,













' Innocent Bystander ' '—^Baldwin,
'Introduction to Sally "—"Elizabeth'





































'I Can Wait"—?, XOOI
'In the Quarter"—Chambers, C36i
'Jeremy Hamlin"—Brown, B82J
'Joyous Conspirator"—Gibbs, G35J
'Kilmeny of the Orchard"—Montgomery, M76K
'Killing of Judge MacFarlane"—Plum, P73k
'Lord of Lonely Valley "—Kyne, K991
'Luck of the Road"—Sawyer, Sa91
'Light Beyond"—Oppenheim, Op61
'Laddie"—Porter, P831
'Life's Little Ironies"—Hardy, H221
'Little Journey in the World"—Warner, W241
'Lamb in his Bosom"—Miller, M611
'Ladies Man"—Hughes, H871
'Modern Tragedy "—Bentley, B44m
'Mother"—Buck, B85m
'Me an' Shorty"—Mulford, M91m
' Modesta ' '—Stern, St4m
'Mine With the Iron Door"—Wright, W93m
'Magic Garden"—Porter, P83m
'Men Against the Sea"—Nordhoff, N75m
'Madder Music"—Cram, C85m
'My Lady Nobody"—Maartens, M26m





'Miss Tiverton Goes Out"—?, XOOm
'Mettle of the Pasture "—Allen, A15m
'Mrs. Barry"—Niven, N64m
'May Dusk"—Hauck, H29m
'Mourning Becomes Electra"—O'Neill, N25m




'Night over Fitch's Pond"—Jarnett, J29n
'Other Bullet"—Mavity, M44o
'Plutocrat"—Tarkington, T17p
'Patrol of Sundance Trail"—Connor, C76p






'Red Pepper Burns"—Richmond, R41r
'Right of Way"—Parker, P23r
'Range Maverick"—Friend, F91r
'Robthorne Mystery"—Rhode, R34r
'Secret Service Operator 13"—Chambers, C34s
'Signed in Yellow"—Loban, L78s
'Sisters-in-law"—Atherton, At3s
'Sunfield"—Stern, St4m




'Sentimental Adventures of Jimmy"—Vorst, V91s
'Sir Mortimer"—Johnston, J62s
'South Moon Under"—Rawlings, R21s
' Sunnybank ' '—Harland, H23s
' Septimus ' '—Locke, L79s
'Somebody Must"—Rosman, R71s
' Sheriff '9. Son ' '—Raine, R13s
'Shadow on the Mesa"—Gregory, G81s
'Singer Passes"—Diver, D64s
'Sign of the Four"—Doyle, D77s




Tragedy of Chinese Mine"—Greig,
Taking of the Gry"—Masefield,
Trail of Danger"—Raine,
Turning Tide"—Bassett,
Tarzan of the Apes"—Burroughs,
Tale of Chloe"—Meredith,
Texas Ranger"—Raine,
Treasure of the Bucholeon"—Smith,
Two Marriages"—Craik,






Venner Crime ' '—Rhode,
Winning Game"—Palmer,




'Wind from the West"—Hinkson,

































"Christ of the Ages"—Guthie,
"Charles Dickens"—Leacock,














Henry III King of England"—Freer, BH39F
'Journey of the Flame "—Blanco, B0b6B
'Life of Copway"—Copway, BC79c
Life of Edwin Lawrence"—Godkin, BG54o
Life of Baroness Bunsen"—Hare, BB92H
Life of Thomas Hutchinson "—Hosmer, BH97H
' Letters of Humbolt '
',
BH88
Life of Isaak Walton"—Zouch, BW17Z
•Madame Princess Henrietta", BH39c
^Memoirs of Christopher North"—Gordon, BN82G
'National Portrait Gallery,"
'Olliver Cromwell"—Clark, BC88c
'Once a Grand Duke"—Alexander, BA13A
' Paderewski ' '—Phillips, BP32P
'Saints, Sinners & Beechers"—Stowe, BB39S
'Thomas Gardner", BG17G
'Tia Barbarita"—Peart, BP32P





'By Cargo, Boat & Mountain"—Byles, B910
'Bacon's Essays", B824.3
'Cruise of the Hippocampus"—Loomis, L797c
'Christianity and Progress"—Fosdick, F200
'Centennial Celebration of Bunker Hill"—Lyon, L606B
'Centennial Celebration of Evacuation of Boston"
—
Ellis, E606E
'Centennial Celebration of Webster Historical
Society", GOGW
G9
Chemistry as applied to Manufacturers"—Muspratt, M660
Century of the Child ' '—Key, K173c
Challenge to Liberty "—Hoover, H321
Dictionary of Engineering, XI vols.—Spon, S621
'Dreams"—Schreiner, Scl35
English Sacred Poetry"—Willmott, W821
Encyclopedia of Civil Engineering"—Cresy, C620
Encyclopedia of Applied Mechanics, II vols.—Appleton, A621
Elements of Mechanism"—Schwamb, S621
'Ethics of the Dusk"—Ruskin, R824.86
'Emerson's Essays," II vols., E814.36
Eternal Values"—Munsterberg, M170
Egypt"—Poole, P962
England the Unknown Isle"—Portheim, P914.2
Famous Trials of History"—Birkenhead, B343.1
'Fairy Lands of the South Seas"—Nordhoff, N996
First to Go Back"—Skariatina, S947
Fro.m a College Window"—Benson, B824f
Gospel of the Hereafter"—Smyth, Sm200
Gift of Friendship"—Macgoun, M177.6
Health"—Foster, F613
Her Majesty's Tower"—Dixon, D942
History of Harvard University," II vols.—Quincy, Q378H
Ideal Life"—Drummond, D232
'Idea of God"—Fiske, F204
Locke's Works", Lo40
'Like a Trumpet and other Sermons"—Jefferson, J264.6
Love in Art"—Potter, P177.6
'Life Begins at Forty "—Pitkin, • P370
'Life of the Spirit"—Eucken, E128
'Light of the World and Other Sermons"—Brooks, B264.6
'Love and Marriage"—Key, K575
'Lost AVorld"—Van Dyke, D824
Life Everlasting"—Fiske, ' F2041
'More Notes from L'nderledge"—Lotts, L91m
70
''Mining and Metallurgy of Gold and Silver"—Phillips
''Manual of Elementary Chemistry"—Fownes,
'
' Modern xVmerican Prose ' '—Doren,
'
' Nature of the World and Man ' '—Newman,
"Note Book in France and Italy"—Hawthorne,
N. H. State Reports,
"Naval Powers in the War"—Gill,
"Old State House Memorial",
"Old Gardens"—Deland,
"Old Home Flower-Growing"—Volz,
"Outline of Man's Knowledge"—Wood,
"Perennials and Their Culture"—Cloud,
"Peace With Honor"—Milne,
"Pastels in Prose "—Merrill,
"Roaming the Eastern Mountains"—Faris,
"Story of the World's Literature"—Macy,
"Secret of a Quiet Mind"—Bunting,
"Stars Fell on Alabama"—Carmen,
"Sin"—Edward,
"Simple Life"—Wagner,
"Six Months in Italy "—Hillard,
"Son of God"—Terhune,
"Sourdough Gold"—Davis,
"This Troubled World "—Drinkwater,
"Tempo of Modern Life"—Adams,
"Tour 'round England"—II vols. Thornburg,
"Treatise on Metallurgy"—III vols. Rohrig,
"Treatise on Hydraulics"—Bennett,
"Thru Nature to God"—Fiske,
"Thumbnail Essays"—K. C,
"Useful Minerals in the U. S. A."
"Vegetable Products of Scotland",
"Water Bodies in New Hampshire",
"With Porter in the Essex"—Otis,





































''You Can Master Life"—Gilkey,





"Bernt Balchen-Viking of the Air"—Lawrence, jL43B
"Bob Graham at Sea"—Riesenberg, jR44B
"Best Stories of Heroism"—Minot, jM66H
"Boy Scouts of Birch-Bark Island "—Holland, jH72B
"Drake's Sword"—Allen, jA15d
"Fairway Bell"—Craine, jC85f
"Little Nature Library—Garden Flowers"—McCurdy, jM716
"Little Nature Library—Butterflies"—Weed, JW595.78
"Little Nature Library—Animals"—Seton, jS590
"Little Nature Library—Wild Flowers "—Blanchan, jB580
"Little Nature Library—Birds"—Blanchan, JB598.2
"Little Nature Library—Trees"—Rogers, jR582
"Prince Commands"—Norton, jN82P
'
' Smoky ' '—James, jJ23S
"Skipper-Guide Dog"—Bartlett, jB27S
'
' Stone Knife Boy ' '—Malkers, JM29S
"Sand"—James, jJ23Sa
'
' Tan-ta-ka ' '—Coryell, JC81T
JUVENILE




' Hepatica Hawks ' '—Field, jF46h
"Jack and the Bean Stalk"—Happy Hour Series, jH21J
"Japanese Twins"—Perkins, JP41J
"Journeyings of Selina Squirrel"—Burroughes, jB94J
"Little Black Sambo"—Happy Hour Series, jH211b
"Little Red Hen"—Happy Hour Series, jH2nr
"Marjorie at Seacote "—Wells, jW46s
"Mary Poppins"—Travers, jT69m
72
'^P. Penney and His Cart"—Stone, jSt6p
^' Patty in Paris"—Wells, jW46p
''Postman"—Happy Hour Series, jH21p
'
' Pinoechio in Africa ' '—Patri, jP27A
''Red Coats and Blue "—Campbell, jC15r
"Song of Life"—Morley, JM575
'
' Spunky ' '—Hader, jH12s
'
' Scamper ' '—Dall, jD16s
'
' Story Book of Things We Use ' '—Petersham, jP604




Dr. Geo. H. Bridgman's Legacy:
Miss Minnie Biitland, 4 books.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowditch, 103 books.
Mrs. E. C. Boyce, 4 books.
Miss Ethel Davis, 2 books.
Dr. George S. Foster, 1 book.
Ford Motor Co., 1 book.
Mrs. A. W. Howes, 24 books.
Mr. Carroll Howes, 1 book.
Dr. C. E. Jefferson, 1 book.
Mrs. Longley—In memory of C. A. Royce, 1 book.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat, 97 books.
Mr. Fred Mills, 20 books.
Personal Book Shop, 1 book.
Mrs. Charles Pierce, 1 book.
Miss M. W. Richards, 20 books.
Mrs. James Reynolds, 5 books.
Miss Mildred Starkey, 2 books.
Mr. Snow, 6 books.
Mr. Walter Stone, 1 book.
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1 book.
Miss Timlow, 2 books.
Mr. Charles W. Tobey, 1 book.
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Mrs. H. M. West, 2 books.
Mrs. George C. Whipple, 1 book.
Mrs. H. G. Perkins, National Geographic Magazine.
Miss Frances Ayer, ''Our Four Footed Friends" and'' Dumb
Animals. '
'
Miss Sarah Guild, "The Christian Register."
Mrs. Ada R. Esdaile, "Ladies' Home Journal."
Ladies' Sewing Circle, "The Club Woman."
Miss Addie Whipple, "National Humane Review."
No. books loaned from Feb. 1, 1934 to Feb. 1, 1935, 5,985
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REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE
FITZWILLIAM TOWN LIBRARY
For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1935
RECEIPTS
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THE REPORT OF THE FITZWILLIAM
DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
From January 31st, 1934 to January 31st, 1935
Total visits to homes, 2,079. The visits are divided into
the following: Obstetric cases, 33; Antepartum, 14; Postpar-




pre-school, 318 ; school children, 415
adult 324 ; schools, 149 ; social service, 290.
There were 138 children enrolled on the school census at
the time of the annual physical examination in the autumn of
1934 given by Dr. Emerson, assisted by the District Nurse.
The defects found among the children include the following
:
Enlarged tonsils, 30 ; adenoids, 30 ; enlarged glands, 2 ; heart
defects, 3 ; defective teeth, 38 ; defective vision, 11 asthma, 1
thyroid, 1 ; poor posture, 8. All have been vaccinated. The
following corrections have been made : Tonsillectomy, 30 ; re-
moval of adenoids, 30; defective vision, corrected by glasses,
8 ; children receiving dental attention, 15 ; children excluded
from school, pediculosis, 8 ; measles, 8 ; chickenpox, 5 ; skin
diseases, 3 ; scarlet fever, 5 ; whooping cough, 4 ; children found
to be 10% underweight in September, 30. corrected, 19.
Beginning the first of December, 1934, V2 pint milk daily
has been supplied to 71 children during the school week. Cod
liver oil has been supplied in the homes of pre-school children
and babies, also to children 10% underweight.
Three toxoid clinics and three baby and pre-school clinics
have been held during the past year ; one at the State Line
school house, one at the Depot Village and one at the Village.
It is my desire to have all babies and pre-school children in
town attend these clinics, for a general physical examination.
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once each j^ear. Dr. Emerson gives of his time and service at
each of these clinics, as well as furnishing the toxoid materials.
Miss Rutland, one of our summer residents, has made and
given the Nursing Association several complete layettes. These
have been very gratefully received by mothers, as well as of
much convenience to the nurse.
It is through the interest of the Superintendent of schools,
Mr. Johnson, the School Board, the Teachers of the town. Dr.
Emerson, and the officers and members of the Nursing Associa-
tion, as well as the splendid cooperation of parents and friends,
that this work has been completed.
I wish to express my thanks to the people of Fitzwilliam
for the cordial way the nurse has been received in the homes.
It has been my pleasure to serve them.
MARGUERITE E. DAVIS, R. N.,
District Nurse.
TREASURER'S REPORT
FITZWILLIAM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
From February 1st, 1934 to February 1st, 1935
1934:
Received from Miss Davis, services rendered, $311 00
June 1, received from school district, 100 00
July 25, received gift, Mrs. Alice T. Maffitt, 50 00
Aug. 28, received from entertainment under direction
of Mr.^Holt, 86 65
Dec. 27 received from one-half membership drive
under Red Cross, 36 50




Jan. 14 received from town, 500 00
Total, $1,086 73






$200 in Winchendon Savings Bank from
Nancy Cox estate.
DISBURSEMENTS
From February 1st, 1934 to February 1st, 1935
Paid Miss Davis, salary, $1,250 04
1935, paid telephone, 27 00
Jan. 5, paid Mead & Wheeler, forms, 1 62
Jan. 15, paid J. M. Parker & Co., supplies for
Miss Davis, 3 24
Jan. 23, paid Tilden Bookstore, account book
for Miss Davis, 1 75




Fitzwilliam, N. H., Jan. 28, 1935.
Having examined the report of the Treasurer of the Dis-







To the School Board and Citizens of Fitzwilliam
:
I herein submit my first annual report as superintendent
of schools, this being the thirty-fifth in the series under union
supervision.
Necessarily the statistics of this report are taken from the
data given in the registers and office records delivered to me
last July.
During the few months since my induction to the office of
superintendent of your schools, I have found the school board
very helpful and cooperative, the schools well organized and
taught by an able corps of teachers.
As we continue our work together, let us remember: (1)
**The school is the agent of the state in preserving itself,"
(2) ''Education is not a charity but a part of our national
defense," (3) ''Education is the author of national ideals, the
moulder of the soul of America".
With this vision of our public trust, may we, school of-
ficers and teachers, realize more than ever before our obliga-
tions (1) to the highest welfare of the individual child and
(2) develop an appreciative attitude toward the tax payer of
the American home.
Not only must we develop the so-called skills in our
schools but also those fundamental requisites essential to the
highest type of American citizenship. This implies the co-
operation of the school, the home and the church.
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SUMMARY OF ORGANIZATION FOR YEAR
1934-1935
School Teacher Registration
Junior High, Alfred Holt, Prin. Grade IX 14




Village Intermediate, Beatrice A. Pelletier, 20
Village Primary, Bets}^ M. Kimball, 16
Columbian, ' Lilliam Dahl, 35
State Line, " Mildred M. Starkey, 23
Music, Mildred H. Whitcomb
Total, 127
At time of writing, the attendance is good, the schools well
organized, the instruction is progressive, the pupils are res-
ponsive to their instruction, the parents are cooperative; con-
ditions that are earmarks of good schools and promise a
successful year.
PROMOTIONS
The following numbers of promotions in respective grades




will be decided by a conference between superintendent and
teacher.
The Otis Intelligence Test has already been given to the
junior high pupils.
Two forms of the Metropolitan Achievement Test will be
given ; one at mid-year and one in June.
The Otis graduation examination for elementarj^ schools
will be given to the eighth grade in June.
At the beginning of the present school year, two changes
were made in the teaching force. Miss Dorothy Morgan, a
graduate of Keene Normal, was elected to the Junior High and
Miss Lillian Dahl, a graduate of Keene Normal, was elected
to the Columbian school.
The health activities have been supervised and carried on
by the school nurse, Miss Marguerite Davis, in a thorough and
efficient manner. The report of Miss Davis follows in another
place.
Free milk for needy or underweight children has been
continued the present year through the help of state and fed-
eral aid.
Music has been taught and supervised during the year by
Mrs. Mildred Whitcomb of Keene.
Good results have been attained.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the school board, teachers,
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF FITZWILLIAM, N. H.
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1935-1936
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory oblig-ations of the dis-
trict for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1935.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITUKES
High Schools Elementary Total
Support of schools
:
Teachers' salaries, $800 00 $4,900 00 $5,700 00
Text books, 50 00 200 00 250 00
Scholars' supplies,
Flags and appurtenances,
Other expenses of instruction.
Janitor service.
Fuel,
Water, light, janitors' supplies,





$1,165 00 $8,710 00 $9,875 00
Other statutory requirements
:
Salaries of district officers, fixed by
district), $160 00
Truant officer and school census,
(fixed by district), 25 00
Paj^ment of tuition in High schools and
academies (estimated by board), 1,900 00
Superintendent's excess salary, (fixed
by supervisory union), 200 00
45 00
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Per capita tax, (reported by state
treasurer),
Payment of district debt,
Interest on district debt,
Other obligations, insurance,
Total amount required to meet school board's
budget,
ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
State aid (December 1935 allotment), $1,247 93
Dog tax, (estimate), 220 00
Income from trust funds (estimate), 70 00
322
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Endiner June 30, 1934
SUMMxVRY
Cash on hand June 30, 1933, (treasurer's
bank balance), $342 15




(Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Fitzwilliam, of which the above is
a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934 and




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1933
July 1, book balance,
July 11, town treasurer, taxes,
Sept. 16, town treasurer, taxes,
Oct. 6, town treasurer, taxes,
Nov. 22, town treasurer, taxes,
Dec. 11, town treasurer, taxes,
Dec. 22, chairman school board, school concert,
1934
Jan. 8, trustee, interest Streeter fund,
Jan. 8, state treasurer, state equalization fund,
Jan. 22, insurance refund,
Jan. 22, town treasurer, taxes,
Feb. 13, town treasurer, taxes,
June 30, town treasurer, dog tax,
Total receipts during year,
$342
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE FITZWILLIAM
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1933, and Ending
June 30, 1934
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Public Laws 1926, Chapter 68 :22,









State and federal aid:
(a) Equalization fund for elementary
schools, (from state), $1,984 07
Total, $1,984 07
Income from local taxation, (raised by selectmen) :
(a) For the support of elementary
SQhools, $5,088 93
(b) For the support of high school, 1,624 00
(c) For the payment of high school and
academy tuition, 2,500 00
(d) For the salaries of district officers, 160 00
(e) For the payment of principal of debt, 1,000 00
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(f) For the payment of interest on debt, 167 50
(g) For the payment of per capita tax, 358 00
(h) Special appropriations, insurance, 207 50
Music, 300 00









ASSETS, JUNE 30, 1934
Cash on hand:
Balance June 30, 1934, $744 30
Total assets,



























Edward E. Babb & Co.,









Edward E. Babb & Co.,
DETAIL NO. 12
Water, Light and Janitor Supplies
The Derry Electric Co.,











W. V. Toomey & Co.,















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Fitzwilliam, in the
County of Cheshire, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the ToAvn Hall in said
Fitzwilliam on Tuesday, the 12th day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Art. 1. To hear and act upon reports of agents, audit-
ors, committees and officers heretofore chosen.
Art. 2. To allow accounts against the Town.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to appoint a Road Agent for the ensuing year; or
take any action thereon.
Art. 4. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year; to choose one Trustee to have charge of the
Trust fund.
Art. 5. To elect Trustees for the Town Library or take
any action thereon.
Art. 6. To elect one Selectman for three years.
Art. s7. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defraj^ Town charges for the ensuing year, and make
appropriations for the same.
Art. 8 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
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Art. 9. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to lighting the streets, and raise and appropriate money there-
for.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to have a street
light installed on the so-called new road, in Fitzwilliam Depot,
and raise and appropriate money therefor or take any action
thereon.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for snow fences.
Art. 12. To raise and approj)riate money for repairs of
Town highways and bridges and determine the amount.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500 for oil to be used on Town roads.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,263, the State to give $2,526 for State Aid
Construction.
Art. 15. To see if the Town will accept State aid for
construction of Class V roads and raise and appropriate or set
aside for said purpose the sum of $723.89, the State to give
$2,895.56.
Art. 16. To see if the Town w411 authorize the Selectmen
to administer and dispose of real estate acquired by the Town
through James Smith deeds and notes.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $400 for white pine blister rust control, to be spent
in co-operation with the State Forestry Department. The State
will increase this amount 25% as in the past, contingent upon
approval of expenditure of the appropriations available.
Art. 18. To see if the Town w^illvote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500 to help maintain a District Nurse for
the ensuing year, the same to be expended under the direction
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of the Fitzwilliam District Nursing Association, or take any
action thereon.
Art. 19. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a
sum of money for general care of the Fitzwilliam Cemeteries
and determine the amount.
Art. 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of monej^ for the care and maintenance of the
Fitzwilliam Town Library and determine the amount.
Art. 21. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $50 in excess of the amount required by law for
the purchase of books for the Fitzwilliam Town Library.
Art. 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the use of Fitzwilliam Village Pre-
cinct, in care of the common and sidewalks.
Art. 23. To see if the Town will vote to give the Park
Commission at the Depot the sum of $50.
Art. 24. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $50 for the purpose of advertising the resources
and natural advantages of the Town, said sum to be expended
under the direction of the Selectmen, or as they may designate.
Art. 25. To see if the Town will appoint a zoning com-
mission to consist of five members, to recommend boundaries
for zoning districts in said Town and to recommend approxi-
mate regulations therefor, in accordance with the provision of
Chapter 42, of the Public Laws.
Art. ^6. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the pro-
visions of the Municipal Budget Act.
Art. 27. To see if the Town will vote to reconsider any
and all votes, heretofore taken, relating to the renting or use
of the Town Hall Building.
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Art. 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000 to purchase new equipment for the
Depot Fire Company, or take any action thereon.
Art. 29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to secure a suitable right of way; subject to no bars
or gates, leading from Laurel Lake road to Philip Yon's quar-
ry and cutting stone shed over land formerly owned by the
late James Smith, now Town property.
Art. 30. To see if the Town of Fitzwilliam will vote to
adopt the Australian Ballot System in the future elections of
all Town Officers and to authorize ballots to be printed for the
annual Town Meeting of 1936.
Art. 31. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 25th day of Febru-











THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(SCHOOL WARRANT)
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Fitzwilliam, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 12th day of March, 1935, at one o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to anv subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools and the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district, as determined by the
school board in its annual report.
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9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $300.00 for music supervision.
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $950.00 to reopen the upstairs room at the Colum-
bian school and hire a teacher if there are enough pupils to
warrant it.
11. To see if the district will vote to instruct the school
board to immediately engage a second teacher for the Colum-
bian Grammar School.
12. To see if the district will vote to prohibit the school
board from paying for transportation of pupils to any other
than the school nearest their home except in case of Junior
High pupils.
13. To see if the district will vote to keep the same grades
and pupils at the Columbian Grammar School as were there
at the beginning of the 1934 and 1935 school year.
14. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 for digging a well on the Columbian school
grounds for drinking water and other purposes.
15. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for better sanitary toilets at the Columbian
school and determine the amount.
16. To see what action the district will take in regards to
finishing painting and making other necessary repairs at the
Columbian Grammar school.
17. To see if the district will vote to pay the tuition of
the State Line school students at Winchendon for the ninth
grade and raise money for same or take any action thereon.
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Given under our hands at said Fitzwilliam this twenty-














In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers





































































































REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS
Town of Fitzwilliam, N. H., for Fiscal Year Ending
January 31, 1935
Certificate
This is to certify tliat the information contained in this







































REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1934, $2,250 77
State treasurer, E. R. U. construction, 4,871 93
State treasurer, interest and dividends, 937 88
State treasurer, insurance tax, 75
State treasurer, railroad tax, 256 36
State treasurer, Savings Bank tax, 200 26
State treasurer, forest fire refund, 264 26
State treasurer, bounties, 106 60
State treasurer, relief adm., 45 00
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, 1934 taxes, 31,451 38
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, abatements, 132 77
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, discounts, 495 35
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, interest, 32 79
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, additional taxes re-
claimed, 368 37
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, additional poll taxes, 22 00
Lolie R. Pierce, tax collector, Bank Stock tax, 16 00
Ashuelot Citizens' National Bank, temporary loans, 5,000 00
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk, 1934 auto tax, 351 26
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk, 1935 auto tax, 488 26
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk, 1934 dog tax, 215 89
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk, filing fees, 3 00
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk, additional poll taxes, 8 00
Selectmens' office, James Smith account, 481 99
Fitzwilliam Hotel Co., calcium bought of town, 10 86
L. E. Felton, calcium bought of town, 5 43
L. M. Webb, calcium bought of town, 10 86
David Feinburg Co., sale of real estate, 1,500 00
Irving Rugg, refund on R. R. brush fire,
J. B. Blodgett, town liall agent, rent of town hall,
Walter M. Stone, unexpended memorial fund,
E. J. Bonnett, refund,
H. B. Firmin, unclaimed fire money,
George A. Baldwin, sale of cemetery lot,
McCann Corp., refund on fire department express.
Mason Insurance Agency, refund on policy.
Total receipts,
PAYMENTS
296 selectmens' orders on town treasurer,
Cash on hand February 1, 1935,
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